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Welcome to the second half of the spring term, 
yet again it’s a busy one full of wonderful 
learning and joy. As always it has been lovely 
to welcome our children back into school after 
the half term break.

You may have noticed that building work began 
during the half term break. Currently, the old 
infant school hall is in the process of being 
converted into two new classrooms, before the 
work on our new ARB unit begins. I just want to 
say a special thank you to our Cosmonauts and 
Shine families for being so accommodating and 
flexible during this time with the temporary 
relocation of their classrooms and changes to 
drop off and pick up arrangements. It will 
certainly be worth it once we have our new 
and classrooms and ARB unit.

As always, we have started the new term full 
of excitement. On Monday we welcomed 
200 teachers from our Trust to Beacon for our 
teacher training day.

It was lovely for our team to showcase the provision we provide for our children at Beacon and 
spend time with their Kernow Learning colleagues.

It was also a pleasure to see so many of you at our parent consultations this week. Once again, 
there was a real buzz in the school hall. I do hope that you enjoyed hearing all about the 
progress your children have made so far this academic year and how incredibly proud our 
teachers are. I hope that you were able to discuss your child’s annual report in detail as well as 
look though their books. Thank you for your kind words and appreciation of how hard our staff 
work to ensure that your children’s school journey is a really great one. As previously mentioned, 
if you were unable to make your allocated slot, please contact your child’s teacher to arrange a 
time that is convenient to you.

We had some very excited reception children this morning who are currently hunting for a 
Gruffalo in Cardinham woods. We also have some extremely excited year 6 children and staff 
who are currently running through the final preparations for their Londan residential. It certainly 
is going to be the trip of a lifetime, with so many incredible experiences and not a minute to 
spare. We can’t wait to hear all about their adventures and of course our team will keep you 
updated with wonderful photographs of each day once they are back at the hostel. I know you 
will understand that during the day our adults will be spending their time looking after the 
children so will not have the opportunity to continually post photographs until the evenings.

Looking forward to the next few weeks, our year 5 children are making their way to Manchester, 
the whole school will be celebrating World Book Day, we will be taking part in Song Fest and of 
course we will be holding the Royal Beacon Show. With this being such a short term, we have 
decided to postpone Adventure week until the week beginning 20th May, with the warmer 
weather we will be able to have more water-based adventures taking place as well as the usual 
outdoor adventurous activities.

Phew, well that’s it for this week. I hope that all our year 6 children have a good rest ready for an 
early start Monday morning.

Wishing you all a lovely weekend.

Kaye



Key Events for next week– KS1 and Shine
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Reception PE- ball skills.
Writing our 

instructions on how 
to create a monster.

Dinosaur maths!
Starting to learn the 

story of the 
Gruffalo.

Drop everything 
and read

Year 1

Design and 
Technology.

Get ready to practice 
your chopping, 

slicing and grating 
skills!

Time to innovate our 
'Superworm' story.

Net and Wall Games
Can you design and 
prepare your very 

own healthy snack?

Drop everything and 
read

Year 2
Start writing our 
innovated owl 

stories.

Writing about our new 
polecat character in 

our stories.

Rugby with the Cornish 
Pirates.

Composing our 
superhero songs 
with instruments.

Drop everything and 
read.

Shine PE
Outdoor learning-
Building castles

Shopping and making 
apple pies!

Rock steady and 
Emotional literacy.

Drop everything 
and read.



Key Events for next week– KS2 and ARB

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Year 3 Talk4Writing hook
New Geography 
Topic; Volcanoes

A look at Pompeii.
A look at 

earthquakes.
Drop everything 

and read

Year 4
Story telling our new 
text in Talk4Writing Dance in PE Science - Electricity Start our new 

maths topic

Drop everything 
and read

Year 5 Efficient Division Amazing Art
(Perspective) Manchester Meetings!!! ROCK STEADY

Final plans for 
Manchester!!!

Year 6 London Trip! London Trip! London Trip!
Planning our 

Story Innovation
Starting to write 
our wishing tale!

Cosmonauts
Amazing Art

Y6 in London

Sensational 
Science

Y6 in London

PSHE

Y6 in London
Cooking Computing



EYFS ‘Highlight of the Week’

This week we have been exploring our 
similarities and differences. We have been 
making self-portraits using playdough, paint and 
crayons as well as making pictures of our 
friends and family too. We have noticed that 
although we have some things the same i.e. eye 
colour, hair colour we still look different to each 
other, and it is what makes us different that 
makes us special.

This week we have designed, created and 
named our very own monsters. We thought 
carefully about how we wanted them to look 
and what features we wanted them to have. 
They all look amazing and very much like the 
designs. Everyone's monsters look different, 
just like us! Next week we are going to write 
instructions on how to create them. What a 
super first week back, well done Reception.



KS1 ‘Highlight of the Week’

Year 1 have been busy learning about 
relationships in their latest PSHE unit. They 
have enjoyed discussing who is in their family, 
how they make friends and how they can 
celebrate their special friendships. They also 
enjoyed getting out into our woodland area to 
go on a worm hunt! They took their magnifying 
glasses, binoculars, buckets and spades and 
got searching. They were very successful and 
had lots of fun too!

This week we had some visitors from Screech 
Owl Sanctuary as our hook for our new text, The 
Owl Who was Afraid of the Dark. We leant about 
owls and had the opportunity to stroke both a 
Barn owl and a Tawny owl. We also got to meet 
a polecat called Stinky Pete, who lived up to his 
name. We are looking forward to writing our 
stories next week and adding our own polecat 
character to the story. Well done year 2!



Lower KS2 ‘Highlight of the Week’

This week we have been working on 
relationships in PSHE; we discussed gender 
roles and stenotypes as well as how to be a 
good friend. Our new book called ‘The Tin 
Forest’ was well received and stimulated 
some excellent debates; we enjoyed 
discussing the main character and the rich 
supporting images.

In PSHE this week, we have been learning all 
about relationships. We spoke about what 
makes someone special to us, how to 
manage feelings associated with grief and 
loss, and how to work together to solve 
friendship issues. The children had lots of 
great discussions and enjoyed practicing 
using the 'solve it' technique through role 
play.



Upper KS2 ‘Highlight of the Week’

Although the weather has been pouring, the children
have continued to Shine Brightly this week. Our
'Swallows and Amazons' battled it out in the wind
and rain to see which team would be victorious
during our HOOK!
On Thursday, our Brownies and Scouts wore their
uniforms to celebrate 'World Thinking Day' and
'National Founders Day'. We are so incredibly proud
of them.
We look forward to seeing you all on Wednesday for
our final Manchester Meeting.

What a fantastic first week back after half-term we
have had. Children have explored decimals in their
math's lessons; in reading they have looked at the
book 'Voices in the Park' by Antony Browne; and in
Grammar they have continued to shine with their
knowledge of main and subordinate clauses.

Although the weather has been a bit rubbish this
week, that certainly hasn't put a dampener on the
excitement we all have for our London Residential on
Monday! It will be AMAZING.



Cosmonauts and Shine ‘Highlight of the Week’

Shine have enjoyed learning about friendship 
this week. We talked about what made a 
good friend and acted out some scenarios. 
We then talked about how to make our 
friends happy and decided to make each 
other happy face pizzas to share some joy.
We have also enjoyed yoga for PE and 
learning about relaxation and breathing.

Cosmonauts have enjoyed 
learning about Africa this 
week. We have listened to 
the story of Handa's 
surprise and started our 
'Lion fact file' non-fiction 
T4W text. We also explored 
artefacts and photographs 
from Africa.



Willow Hodge

Rosie Chance

Sophie Woolley

Dolly Pearce

Eliza Gray

Dylan Miles

All of Cosmonauts

All of Shine

Tommeliese Long

Charlie Taylor

Fabian Hilber

Layton Howard

Robbie White

Joseph Holten

Madisyn-Mai Bridger

Toby Hill

Emily Lin

Super Thinker



Total
535 Total

597

Total
542

Total
508



Total
11408

Total
12711 Total

11499

Total
13470



Attendance weekly winners

Well done to

In total there are 175 non-school days a year. This gives 
families the opportunity to:
- Spend time together
- Go on family visits and days out
- Go on holiday
- Go shopping
- Attend routine appointments.
Holidays will not be authorised.
Taking a holiday during term time seriously affects your 
attendance and in turn your attainment. Booking holidays 
during term time may result in a fixed penalty notice.

As always, if you have any questions or if you need 

some support with your child's attendance, please 
contact our Attendance Officer Helen Sowden

Direct Number: 01208 72773

Mobile Number: 07545431566
hsowden@kernowlearning.co.uk

Space 
Travellers

Space Travellers
98.6%Space Voyagers

96.8% Astronauts
96.5%

mailto:hsowden@kernowlearning.co.uk


Attendance Information



Attendance Information





https://forms.office.com/e/Q3hHZ80wBB

https://forms.office.com/e/Q3hHZ80wBB
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Monday 26th February – Wednesday 
28th February

Year 6 on residential in London

Wednesday 28th February Y5 Parent Residential meeting

Monday 4th March – Wednesday 6th

March
Year 5 on residential to Manchester

Friday 8th March World Book Day

Monday 18th March Last week for Afterschool clubs

Wednesday 27th March The Royal Beacon Show

Thursday 28th March Year 4 seeing the Wizard of Oz in Plymouth Theatre

Thursday 28th March Rock steady concert PM

Friday 29th March Friday 12th April Easter Holidays
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Thursday 18th April- Friday 19th 
April

Year 3 Residential to Bristol

Monday 6 May Bank Holiday

w/b 20th May Adventure Week starts

Monday 27 May – Friday 31st May Half Term

Wednesday 24 July Summer Holiday begins
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A Polite Request.

If you need to get a 
message to your 
child during the 

school day, please 
call the main office 
before 2:30pmto 

ensure the message 
is passed on.
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